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Abstract: Elastohydrodynamic lubrication is a type of lubrication which most machine elements such as bearings operate. 

Density changes, thermal and surface roughness effects are also key factors in bearings, working under heavy loads and high 

speeds. Previous research has focused on smooth surfaces where density and thermal effects have been neglected. The present 

study intends to model the effect of surface roughness and density on thermal elastohydrodynamic lubrication for sliding-rolling 

bearing using non-Newtonian lubricant. The surface roughness is incorporated into the film thickness equation while the 

non-Newtonian nature of the lubricant is incorporated into the Reynolds and energy equation by using the Eyring model. The 

changes in compressibility of the lubricant is given by the lubricant’s density equation. The energy equation is solved 

simultaneously with the Reynolds-Eyring equation, film thickness, density and viscosity of lubricant equations. The equations 

are then discretized using the finite difference numerical method and are solved simultaneously in Matlab together with their 

boundary conditions. It is noted that an increase in surface roughness results to a reduction in the film thickness and an increase 

in both temperature and pressure. Increase in temperature lowers the density of the lubricant while increase in pressure leads to an 

increase in density. It is also noted that an increase in the density of the lubricant leads to an increase in the film thickness. The 

temperature profile shows that as the load in the bearing is increased, the temperature of the lubricant also increases. 
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1. Introduction 

Lubrication is an important aspect for modern machine so 

that they can work efficiently, reduce friction and wear. 

Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) is a type of 

lubrication in tribology where high pressure in the contact 

region causes deformations. Thermal elastohydrodynamic 

lubrication (TEHL) also incorporates the effect of 

temperature on the lubricant and bearing surface because of 

friction that is generated by the surfaces in contact. Most 

machine components operate under elastohydrodynamic 

lubrication hence the design and analysis of how various 

parameters affect the bearing long life is important in 

sliding-rolling bearings. 

The numerical work of electrohydrodynamic lubrication 

was established by the work of [1] together with the lab 

experimental work of the research [2]. Most research in 

elastohydrodynamic lubrication is based on this work 

including sliding-rolling conditions [3]. Thermal and 

non-Newtonian nature of the lubricant play an important role 

in elastohydrodynamic study hence they cannot be neglected. 

The research study noted that that an increase in temperature 

and non-Newtonian effects leads to a reduction in the film 

thickness [4, 5]. 

The effects of surface roughness have been a subject study 

in EHL since the 1970s. Bearing surfaces can longer be 

assumed smooth hence a lot of effort has gone into the study 

of rough surface contact in lubrication models. Surface 

roughness can be incorporated to the model by adding it to 

the film thickness [6]. The research [7] studied the effects of 
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surface roughness in elastohydrodynamic problem. The 

surface roughness was determined by measuring the actual 

surface of the bearing contact. It was noted that the surface 

roughness significantly influenced the film thickness and 

pressure. The study [8] on surface roughness in pure sliding 

elastohydrodynamic lubrication with shear thinning 

lubricants noted that the surface roughness in the bearing 

caused sharp pressure peaks and reduced the minimum film 

thickness. The research study [9] investigated the effects of 

surface roughness on curve annular plates and concluded that 

the surface roughness increased the pressure in the bearing. 

Another research study [10], also investigated the effects of 

surface roughness on two rectangular plates and noted that 

surface roughness enhanced load carrying capacity, squeeze 

film time and pressure. The compressibility effect of 

lubricants plays an important role in lubrication theory. 

Under normal engineering conditions the density can be 

considered a constant. However, in rolling bearings, cams 

and gears the effects of high pressure and load results in 

changes in the lubricant volume which affects the density of 

the lubricant [11]. At this high load, the compressibility of 

the lubricant has a great influence on the film thickness hence 

various density models have been proposed [12]. The study 

[13] in their research of cylindrical rollers under heavy loads 

considered the density equation that varied with both 

pressure and density. The study [14] also considered the 

viscosity and density of the lubricant to be dependent on 

pressure and temperature. It is a known fact that temperature, 

pressure and film thickness play an important role in 

lubrication for highly loaded contacts. Under sliding 

conditions heat is generated due to the shearing which 

reduces the viscosity of the lubricant. Thus, investigations of 

how thermal effects affect the lubricant is crucial in TEHL 

study [15, 16]. No one lubricant is Newtonian in nature. Past 

research assumed that lubricants are Newtonian which 

limited proper modelling of TEHL study. The non-Newtonian 

nature of lubricants has been subject to a lot of attention in 

lubrication study [17]. The non-Newtonian nature of the 

lubricants can be better incorporated into the Reynold and 

energy equation by using the Eyring model [18]. The study [4] 

noted that non-Newtonian and thermal effects lead to a 

reduction in the lubricant film thickness. 

The Reynold and energy equations are nonlinear partial 

differential equations. Therefore, a numerical method has to 

be proposed to solve them. The research study [19] in 

elastohydrodynamic lubrication contacts with grease as a 

lubricant discretized their equations using the finite 

difference method. The research study [20] on determination 

of stiffness of pad thrust bearing used the finite difference 

method to discretize the two-dimensional equation and 

proved successful in solving the equations. The study [21] of 

surface roughness in thermohydrodynamic lubrication of a 

journal bearing discretized the energy and modified Reynolds 

equations using the finite difference method for a 

two-dimensional flow. 

This research investigates the effects of density, load and 

surface roughness on thermal elastohydrodynamic lubrication. 

To incorporate the density, load. Thermal and surface 

roughness for non-Newtonian lubricants for two-dimensional 

flow for sliding-rolling bearing, the Reynold-Eyring equation, 

energy equation, film thickness equation, rheology of 

lubricant equations ha to be solved. The finite difference 

numerical method is employed to solve these equations. The 

film thickness, pressure and temperature profiles are presented 

to show how various parameters and variables affect the 

lubricant. 

2. Geometry of the Model 

The contact geometry of the sliding-rolling bearing is 

represented by a rolling element that rolls over a rigid flat 

surface as shown in Figure 1. The bearing consists of a rolling 

circular element that slide or rolls over a flat surface. Due to 

high pressure and load, the surface and bearing deforms. 

 

Figure 1. Geometry before deformation. 

3. Mathematical Equations 

The thermal elastohydrodynamic equations governing the 

flow of the lubricant include the Reynold-Eyring equation, 

energy equation, film thickness equation, the viscosity and 

density equations for the rheology of the lubricant. The point 

contact equations for the model in two-dimensional flow for x 

and y coordinates are resented. 

3.1. Eyring Model 

The lubricant to be considered is non-Newtonian in nature. 

The Eyring non-Newtonian model is proposed in this study to 

incorporate the changes in the viscosity of the lubricant. The 

Eyring equation is given by 

� � ��
� sinh 
 �

��
�                (1) 

3.2. Reynolds-Eyring Equation 

The traditional Reynolds equation assumes that the 

lubricant is Newtonian in nature. Therefore, the Reynolds 

equation has to be modified to incorporate the non-Newtonian 

nature of the lubricant. This is done by incorporating the 

Eyring equation (1) into the two-dimensional Reynolds 

equation. Thus, the Reynolds-Eyring equation is given by; 
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Where 

�(�) � 3($ cosh($) − sinh($))$( )*+ℎ - ./.0 1 

�(�) = 3(2 cosh(2) − sinh(2))2( )*+ℎ - ./.0 1 

$ = ℎ2.0
454� , 2 = ℎ2.0

454� 

3.3. Energy Equation 

The energy equation after incorporating the non-Newtonian nature of the lubricant given by equation (1) is given by 

78� 94:4; + < 4:4� + = 4:4�> = ? @4�:4�� + 4�:4��A − :7 474: 9< 4B4� + = 454�> + .0C 94B4� ℎ2 + ./> sinh - 1.0 94B4� ℎ2 + ./>1 + 

��� 
�E�� �� + ./� sinh � ��� 
�E�� �� + ./��                                   (3) 

With 

< = F� + ℎ.02C$ G)*+ℎ -./.0 + $1 − )*+ℎ - ./.0 − $1H 

= = I� + ℎ.02C2 G)*+ℎ -./.0 + 21 − )*+ℎ - ./.0 − 21H 

3.4. Film Thickness Equation 

The surface roughness �J are incoperated in the film thickness. This equation is given by 

ℎ(�, �) = ℎ00 + K
�L + �K

�L + �J(�, �) + �MNO P P �(O,�O)Q(RO)KS(�R�O)K T�U T�UVRVVRV                   (4) 

3.5. Viscosity Equation 

The viscosity of the lubricant is affected by temperature and pressure. The relationship between temperature, pressure and 

density can be described by the equation [22] 

C = C0WXY(��)SZ.\]^R�S@(�S_.�×�0ab�)c
 dae�fd�ae�f�agAh                               (5) 

3.6. Density Equation 

The density of the lubricant is affected by temperature and pressure. The relationship between temperature, pressure and 

density can be described by the equation [22] 

7 = 70 �1 + 0.\×�0ab��S�.]×�0ab� − 0.00065 (: − :0)�                                (6) 

3.7. Dimensionless Parameters 

The equations governing the flow are non-dimensionalized using dimensionless parameters and variables given by 

B = 55� , :l = ::0 , m = �n , o = �n , 7l = 770 , Cl = Cp0 , q = ℎJn� , q00 = ℎ00Jn� , ; = r<2n , F = </C0JsU , I = =/C0JsU , ℝ = +uJn� , 
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3.7.1. Reynold-Eyring Equation in Dimensionless Form 

Assuming that the rolling speed Um=Vm in the x and y direction is equal and applying the dimensionless variables, the 

Reynold-Eyring equation (2) is given by, 

��v ��wx�
�w �E�v �(m)� + ��y ��wx�

�w �E�y  �(m)� = z ��(�wx)�v + �(�wx)�y + ��wx�{ �                       (7) 

If | = �wx�
�w , the Reynold-Eyring equation (7) becomes 

��v �| �E�v �(m)� + ��y �| �E�y  �(m)� = z ��(�wx)�v + I/ �(�wx)�y + ��wx�{ �                       (8) 

With 

z = 6C0FJ�5�n( , $ = qn5�2J.0
4B4m , 2 = qn5�2J.0

4B4o, 
3.7.2. Dimensionless Energy Equation 

The energy equation (3) after non dimensionalization becomes 

7l708� }:0F/2n 4:l4; + :0sUJnC0 @F 4:l4m + I 4:l4oA~ = ? :0n� @4�:l4m� + 4�:l4o�A − :l5�sUJ70nC0
47l4:l 9F 4B4m + I 4B4o> 

+ ���w�� 
�E�v x�K
�L + ./� sinh � ��� 
�E�v x�K

�L + ./�� + ���w�� 
�E�y x�K
�L + ./� sinh � ��� 
�E�y x�K

�L + ./��             (9) 

The dimensionless velocities in x and y direction are given respectively by 

F = C0JsU GF� + qn�.02JClC0$ -cosh 9./.0 + �$Jqn�> − cosh 9./.0 − $>1H 

I = C0JsU GI� + qn�.02ClC02 -cosh 9./.0 + �2Jqn�> − cosh 9./.0 − 2>1H 

3.7.3. Dimensionless Film Thickness Equation 

The geometry of the point contact bearing is given by film thickness equation (4) and in dimensionless form is given by 

q(�, �) = q00 + vK
� + yK

� + �J(m, o) + �MK P P E(vO,yO)Q(vRvO)KS(yRyO)K TmU ToUVRVVRV                  (10) 

3.7.4. Dimensionless Viscosity Equation 

The viscosity equation (5) in dimensionless form is given 

by 

Cl = WXY(��)SZ.\]^R�S@(�S_.�×�0abE��)c9dwd�ae�fd�ae�f >agAh   (11) 

3.7.5. Dimensionless Density Equation 

The density equation (6) in dimensionless form is given by 

7l = �1 + 0.\×�0abE���S�.]×�0abE�� − 0.00065:0(:l − 1)�    (12) 

3.8. Boundary Conditions 

The Reynolds-Eyring equation is determined in the 

pressure and cavitation (cav) region. Hence the boundary 

conditions for pressure and temperature equations are given 

by 

B(m�� , o) = 0, B(m��� , o) = 0, B(m, o��) = 0, B(m, o���)= 0 

4B4m��� = 4B4o��� = 0, :l(m, o��) = :0, :l(m, o���) = :0 

4. Numerical Solutions 

The Reynolds-Eyring and energy equations are non-linear 

differential equations hence the finite difference numerical 

method is used to solve them. The derivatives of the partial 

differential equations are derived by truncating the Taylors 

series expansion for three successive grid points. The finite 

difference method is employed to discretise all the equations 

governing the flow and the equations are solved 

simultaneously in Matlab. 

The Reynold-Eyring equation after discretization is given 

by 
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Energy equation after discretisation is given by 

:l�,� =
^7l708� @��NOL��� 
F�,� �w��e,�� + I�,� �w�,��e�� �A − �����K 
�w��e,�S�w�ae,�(�)K + �w�,��eS�w�,�ae(��)K � − ���w�,��� 
E��e.�RE�,�� x�,��K

�L + ./� +�pℎ � ��� 
E��e.�RE�,�� x�,��K
�L +

./�� − ���w�,��� 
E�.��eRE�,��� x�,��K
�L + ./� +�pℎ � ��� 
E�.��eRE�,��� x�,��K
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F ��w�v + I ��w�y�A − �����K 
 �(�)K + �(��)K� +
��NOL����� 0.00065:0 
F�,� E��e.�RE�,�� + I�,� E�.��eRE�,��� � A     (14) 

With 

F�,� = C0JsU GF� + q�,�n�.02Cl�,�C02 ^cosh @./.0 − $ + 2�$Jq�,�n�A − cosh 9./.0 − $>hH 

I�,� = C0JsU GI� + q�,�n�.02Cl�,�C02 ^cosh @./.0 − 2 + 2�2Jq�,�n�A − cosh 9./.0 − 2>hH 

Film thickness equation after discretisation is given by 

q�,� = q00 + v�,�K
� + y�,�K� + �J�,� + �MK ∑ ∑ �u,�,�,�Bu���R���0��R�u�0                       (15) 

where 

�u,�,�,� = �m��+�pℎR� @o�m�A + �o��+�pℎR� @m�o� A − |m/|+�pℎR� 9 o�m/> + �o��+�pℎR� @m/o� A − �m��+�pℎR� @o/m�A 

+|o/|+�pℎR� 9m�o/> + |m/|+�pℎR� 9o/m/> + |o/|+�pℎR� 9m/o/ > 

m� = m� − mu + T�2 ,  m/ = m� − mu − T�2 ,  o� = o� − o� + T�2 ,  o/ = o� − o� − T�2  

The viscosity equation after discretization is given by 

Cl�,� = WXY(��)SZ.\]¡R�S¢(�S_.�×�0abE�,���)c@dw�,�d�ae�fd�ae�f Aag£¤                        (16) 

The density equation after discretization is given by 

7l�,� = -1 + 0.\×�0abE�,����S�.]×�0abE�,��� − 0.00065:0(:l�,� − 1)1                          (17) 

5. Results and Discussion 

A two-dimensional non-Newtonian model for the thermal 

electrohydrodynamic lubrication is proposed. The film 

thickness, temperature and pressure distribution along the z 

axis are considered to be a constant hence the bearing rolls 

along the x and y axis only. The profiles are represented along 

one bearing direction which is the x-axis. Density, surface 

roughness and load changes are investigated. The film 

thickness, pressure and temperature profiles are then 

presented and discussed. 
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Figure 2. Effects of Density on Film Thickness. 

 

Figure 3. Effects of Surface Roughness on Film Thickness. 

 

Figure 4. Effects of Pressure on Density. 

 

Figure 5. Effects of Surface Roughness on Pressure. 

 

Figure 6. Effects of Load on Temperature. 

 

Figure 7. Effects of Temperature on Density. 

 

Figure 8. Effects of Surface Roughness on Temperature. 

It is noted from Figure 2 that an increase in the density of 

the lubricant leads to an increase in height in the film thickness. 

This is due to the fact that an increase in density results to the 

lubricant becoming thicker hence an increase in the viscosity. 

Figure 3 shows that an increase in the surface roughness 

results to a decrease in the film thickness. This reduction in the 

film thickness is due to the negative pressure gradient due to 

the surface roughness as compared when the bearing has a 

smooth surface. The reduction in the height of the film 

thickness is also as a result of flow resistant as a result of 
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increase in the surface roughness. 

It is noted from Figure 4 that the density of the lubricant 

increases with increase in pressure. That is because increasing 

the pressure slightly decreases the volume of the lubricant 

which leads to an increase in the density. Figure 5 notes that an 

increase in the surface roughness leads to an increase in 

pressure. This increase in pressure is a result of the surface 

roughness increasing the resistance of the lubricant flow hence 

the pressure rises to maintain the flow continuity. The higher 

the surface roughness the higher the resistance to the flow of 

the lubricant hence a rise in the pressure. 

The temperature profile of Figure 6 notes that as the load is 

increased, the temperature of the bearing also increases. This 

is due to increase in friction in the bearing which results to an 

increase in temperature. Figure 7 notes that an increase in 

temperature results to a reduction in the density of the 

lubricant. This is due to the fact that an increase in temperature 

leads to increase in the kinetic energy of the molecules of the 

lubricant which increases its volume. The increase in 

temperature also leads to a reduction in the viscosity of the 

lubricant which increase the lubricant’s volume. Figure 8 

notes that an increase in the surface roughness leads to an 

increase in temperature. This increase in temperature is due to 

increase in friction because of the surface roughness. 

6. Conclusion 

In this research, a thermal elastohydrodynamic lubrication 

of a sliding-rolling bearing with effects of surface roughness, 

density and load presented. The surface roughness has 

significance influence on the bearing and lubricant. An 

increase in the surface roughness increases the pressure and 

temperature while reduces the film thickness. An increase in 

load leads to an increase in temperature. Density increases 

with increase in pressure while reduces with increase in 

temperature. An increase in density however leads to an 

increase in film thickness. 

Nomenclature 

. Shear stress (Pa s) .0 Eyring Shear stress (Pa) ./ Eyring shear stress at mid plate (Pa) � Eyring parameter (Pa s) C The viscosity of the lubricant (Pa s) 5� Maximum Hertzian pressure (Pa) 7 The density of the lubricant (kg/m3) � Distance along x direction (m) � Distance along y direction (m) < Velocity along x direction (m/s) </ mean velocity (m/s) = Velocity along y direction (m/s) n Hertzian radius (m) r Time (s) ℎ Film Thickness (m) 5 Pressure (Pa) ℝ Dimensionless surface roughness 

SR Surface roughness (m) 

Cp specific heat (J/kg K) 

P Pressure (Pa) : Temperature (K) 

t Time (s) 

R Radius of rolling element (m) 

Z The pressure-viscosity index s’ Elastic modulus (Pa) ℎ00 central offset film thickness (m) 

k Thermal conductivity (N/s/K) 

S Viscosity temperature index �, ¦ Nodes in x and y direction respectively 
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